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Books published before 1800 

1. Bazin, G, A. The Natural History of Bees. Containing an account of their production, their oeconomy, 

the manner of their making wax and honey, and the best methods for the improvement and preservation 

of them. 1st. Ed. Printed for J.P. Knapton, London. 1744  pp. 8 leaves, 452, 8 leaf index and with 12 plates.  Text 

and plates overall are very clean and in very good to fine condition. More recently bound in half-leather with 

marbling to boards in near fine condition. Overall a thoroughly vg. copy. With neat ownership stamp to verso of 

title page reading ‘Silvanus Chirm - Kentifh (Kentish) Town 1789’.  Scarce. (Harding 96).    [47160]  £650.00 
 



 

2. Keys, John. The Antient [Ancient] Bee-Master’s Farewell. Or, full and plain directions for the 

management of bees to the greatest advantage; disclosing further improvements of the hives, boxes, and 

other instruments, to facilitate the operations; especially that of separating double and treble hives or 

boxes, with certainty and safety, without injuring the bees.....interspersed with new but important 

observations. 1st. Ed. Pub. Robinson, London. 1796  pp.xvi, 273 with two plates.  Contents very clean. More 

recently a quarter-calf leather binding with marbled boards has replaced an older binding. Leather spine has raised 

bands and gilt lettering. Binding in fine condition also. A lovely copy. Scarce. (Harding 154).    [45360]  £700.00 

John Keys was a Welsh Bee-keeper and indeed wrote this work from Bee-Hall near Pembroke. 
 

3. Warder, Joseph. The True Amazons: Or, the Monarchy of Bees. Being a new Discovery and 

Improvement of those wonderful creatures. 8th. Ed. Pub. Longman & Astley. 1749  pp. portrait frontis, 164 

plus 4 pages of adverts. Crown 8vo. Inscription to front paste-down. Feint, neat name stamp to verso of frontis, 

then again to foot of title page. Contents in vg. condition for their age. Original brown leather boards (leather worn 

in places) with more recent plain leather replacement spine in very good condition. Raised bands on spine.     

[53325]  £275.00 

‘An important and successful book, which went through many editions and was translated into German and Italian’ (Harding 

74). 
 

4. Wildman, Thomas. A Treatise on the Culture of Peach Trees, to which is added, a Treatise on the 

Management of Bees; and the improved treatment of them.  1st. English Ed. Pub. London, for the Author, 

also Dublin by Exshaw. 1768  pp.[ii], 5, [viii], 125, [i], 78, vi with one fold-out plate. Two-title pages. Crown 8vo. 

Contents fine. Contemporary full-calf , neatly rebacked with most of original spine label, all in thor. vg. condition. 

With armorial bookplate of William Gilstrap to front pastedown. Very scarce.    [50959]  £1,850.00 

‘Treatise on the Culture of Peach Trees’ is an english translation of the highly respected ‘Traite de la culture des pechers’, 

first published in Paris in 1745 (Henrey 1438). Thomas Wildman’s writings on beekeeping ‘shows culture and an unusual 

knowledge of continental beekeeping’ (Harding 119). Maltster and philanthropist William Gilstrap (1816-1896) was given his 

Baronetcy in Queen Victoria’s Golden Jubilee Hounours on 28th July 1887. 
 

Books published between 1801 & 1900 
 

 

5. Bagster, Samuel. The Management of Bees. With a description of the “Ladies’ Safety Hive”. 2nd. Ed. 

Pub. Saunders and Otley. 1838  pp.xvi, 240 with fine hand-coloured frontis. and b/w. illus. 8vo. Contents in thor. 

vg. condition. In original green cloth boards, with gilt illus., a little rubbed and gently sunned o/w. vg. Overall a 

vg. hdbk.    [53142]  £350.00 
 

6. Bevan, Edward. The Honey Bee. Its Natural History, Physiology, and Management. Pub. Van Voorst. 1838  

pp.xxiv, 447 with small woodcut engravings. From the library of Halstead Place School. In original green cloth 

boards which are in thoroughly vg. condition. Some scattered foxing to fore-edges of text block, contents not 

affected and in fine condition. A lovely copy. (Harding 201).    [47851]  £175.00 
 

7. Cook, A.J. The Bee-Keeper’s Guide, or Manual of the Apiary. 16th. Ed. 18th. Thous. Pub. George W. York. 

1899  pp.xv, 461 with b/w. illus. 8vo. Neat name stamp to title page. Contents in thor. vg. condition. Hdbk.  

Original blue cloth boards gently shelf rubbed overall vg. condition.    [53170]  £85.00 
 

8. Cowan, T. The British Bee Journal, and Bee-Keepers’ Adviser. Vol. XXIII (January to December 

1895). 1st. Ed. Pub. Simpkin & Co. 1909  pp.vii, 526 with text figs. 4to. Contents in vg. condition. Bound in red 

cloth boards in good to vg. condition.    [53322]  £50.00 
 

9. Cowan, T.W. The Bee-Keepers’ Record. A Monthly Journal devoted to Practical Bee-keeping. Volume 

XVIII. 1st. Ed. Pub. Simpkin, Marshall, Hamilton, Kent. 1900  Contents in very good to fine condition. 4to. Neat 

bookplate to ffep. In original blue cloth boards, lettered in gilt on spine and blind-tooled decoration to boards; 

showing discolouration on front and rear board, o/w. in vg. condition.    [53321]  £60.00 
 

10. Cowan, T.W. British Bee-keeper’s Guide Book. To the management of bees in moveable-comb hives, 

and the use of the extractor. 14th. Ed. 30th Thous. Pub. Houlston & Sons. [c.1896]  pp.xii, 176 with b/w. 

photos. and illus. 8vo. Related newspaper clippings (dating c.1920s to ‘30s)) pasted to endpapers. Address written 

on rear paste-down (William Dixon, Apiarist, Leeds).  Six-page advertising leaflet for ‘The Yorkshire Poultry & 

Bee Keepers’ Supply Stores’ loosely inserted at rear. Scattered foxing to first few pages, o/w. contents in vg. 

condition. Hardback in contemporary red cloth boards, in vg. condition. An interesting copy.    [53253]  £80.00 
 

11. Gelieu, Jonas de. The Bee Preserver. or practical directions for the management and preservation of 

hives. 1st. Ed. Pub. J. Anderson. 1829  pp.vi, 134 with some figs. in text. 8vo. Contents vg to fine. Neat 



 

ownership inscription dated 1831 to front-pastedown, then repeated again to top of half-title. Bound in original 

blue and grey paper coloured boards, with label to spine, in very good condition for their age.    [53323]  £475.00 

Jonas de Gelieu was considered a pioneer of modern beekeeping and was part of a highly respected Swiss beekeeping family. 
 

12. Neighbour, Alfred. The Apiary; or Bees, Beehives and Bee Culture. Being a Familiar Account of the 

Habits of Bees and the Most Improved Methods of Management, With Full Directions, Adapted for the 

Cottager, Farmer, or Scientific Apiarian. 2nd. Ed. Pub. Kent and Co. 1866  pp.xxiii, 274, iii with hand-

coloured illus. frontis. and b/w. illus. 8vo. Small, neat address label to ffep. Front board held on by webbing. 

Scattered foxing to contents which are in otherwise very good condition. Original green boards in very good 

condition. (Harding 307).    [53098]  £40.00 

At the end of this work is a 3 page price list of Bee-hives and bee-keeping equipment.  
 

13. Neighbour, Alfred. The Apiary; Or, Bees, Bee-Hives and Bee Culture. Being a Familiar Account of the 

Habits of Bees, and the Most Improved Methods of Management, With Full Directions, Adapted for the 

Cottager, Farmer, or Scientific Apiarian. 1st. Ed. Pub. Kent & Co. 1865  pp.xi, 134 with b/w. illus. 8vo. Some 

scattered foxing o/w. contents vg. Original gilt decorated green cloth boards a little rubbed & marked in places, 

some spine lean, o/w. a vg. hardback.    [53141]  £125.00 
 

14. Robinson, James F. British Bee-Farming. Its profits and pleasures. Pub. Chapman and Hall. 1887  pp.xiii, 

206 with b/w. illus. 8vo. Old bookplate of ‘John Robinson, Civil Engineer’ to front paste-down and signature of 

Emily Robinson to title page. Some light staining, mostly to margins of 9 leaves. A thor. vg. hdbk. in original 

decorated blue boards. This edition is not in Harding’s bibliography. Scarce.    [53171]  £150.00 
 

15. Smith, Frederick. Catalogue of British Hymenoptera. Part 1. Catalogue of British Bees in the Collection 

of the British Museum. 2nd. Ed. Pub. BM Trustees. 1876  pp.xi, 236 with 11 plates. 8vo. Small, neat address 

label to ffep. Contents nr. fine. A vg. hdbk. in original brown cloth boards, with one quite minor knock to rear 

board top-edge.    [52152]  £60.00 

The first edition of this work was published in 1855. There was significant interest in this subject at the time and as a result of 

this and the availability of a significant amount of new information, a second edition was published. 
 

16. “The Times” Bee-Master, [Cumming, John]. Bee-Keeping.  1st. Ed. Pub. Sampson Low, Son, and Marston. 1864  

pp.xx, 224 with 16 pages of publisher’s adverts to rear. With b/w. illus. 8vo. Armorial bookplate of Daniel George 

Round to front paste-down. Indication of inscription to ffep and an inscription to verso of ffep. Otherwise contents 

in fine condition. Original decorated green boards very pleasing and in nr. fine condition.    [53158]  £75.00 
 

17. Webster, W.B. The Book of Bee-keeping: A practical and complete manual on the proper management 

of bees. 1st. Ed. Pub. L. Upcott Gill. 1888  pp.103 with 20 pages of publisher’s adverts and 4 pages of further 

adverts to rear. With b/w. illus. throughout. 8vo. Neat, period signature to title page. Contents good to vg. Original 

covers - lightly marked and chipped with a little loss to rear, repaired along spine with duct tape.    [53205]  £35.00 
 

18. Wighton, John. The History and Management of Bees, with notice of a newly-constructed hive by the 

author.....gardener to Lord Stafford. 1st. Ed. Pub. Longman & Co., London & Bacon, Kinnebrook & Bacon, 

Norwich. 1842  pp. illus. frontis., title page, preface, xii, 103 with 3 further illus. and Subscribers list in text.  8vo. 

Hardback. Neat, period signature of ‘R. Hogarth’ to ffep. Contents in thor. vg. condition. Original binding, with 

beautiful blind-tooled decoration and gilt lettering to front board, in thor. vg. condition. A very pleasing copy of 

this decidedly scarce work.    [53324]  £895.00 

Wighton kept bees and wrote this book based on his experiences and knowledge of beekeeping.  Suscribers listed in this work 

numbered 181 in total. They included the gardeners of some of the great houses of the period, and perhaps most interestingly, a 

number of highly respected beekeepers, the likes of Rev. Charles Cotton and J.H Payne.  The frontispiece illustration show the 

‘Improved Polish Hive’. 
 

Books published between 1901 & 1999 
 

 

19. Apiary Record Book and Guide.  Pub. Bee Craft. [c.1960]  pp.71. 32mo. Some notes to contents. Feint, 

scattered foxing to endpapers. A thor. vg. hdbk. Scarce.    [53166]  £40.00 

Book divided into months, with room for notes, and a guide to various subjects at rear: Recipes, Formulae, Recognition of 

Worker Brood, Brood Changes, Duty Ages - Approximate, Cleaning Apparatus, Disease Symptoms - Field Diagnosis, Brood 

Disease Symptoms - Field Diagnosis, Stings, Legal and Honey Plants and Trees. 
 

20. 29. Butler, Colin G. The World of the Honeybee. The New Naturalist. 1st. Ed. Pub. Collins. 1954  pp.xiv, 

226 with b/w. photos. 8vo. Feint, scattered foxing to fore-edge of text block o/w. a thor. vg. hdbk. in vg. dw. Not 

price clipped.    [53186]  £38.00 
 



 

21. 29. Butler, Colin G. The World of the Honeybee. The New Naturalist. 1st. Ed. Pub. Collins. 1954  pp.xiv, 

226 with b/w. photos. 8vo. Neat bookplate to ffep. Some scattered foxing to fore-edge of text block. A thor. vg. 

hdbk. in vg. dw. Price clipped.    [53187]  £50.00 
 

22. 40. Free, J.B. and Butler, C.G. Bumblebees. The New Naturalist. 1st. Ed. Pub. Collins. 1959  8vo. Some very 

minor blemishes to dw., which o/w. is in fine condition. Overall a nr. fine copy. Not price clipped. Would be hard 

to better this copy.    [38772]  £295.00 
 

23. Adam, Brother. Bee-Keeping at Buckfast Abbey. With a section on meadmaking. 1st. Ed. Pub. British Bee 

Publications. 1975  pp.86 with b/w. photos. 8vo. Bookplate of Ken Frost to ffep. Signed and dated by Brother 

Adam on title page (11.3.76). With letter (dated 10th August 1976) from Brother Adam to Ken Frost (pp. Brother 

Bernard). With tickets, the Provisional Programme and the Official Programme for the ‘Better Beekeeping 

Convention’ held at University of Leeds (7th May 1983) - Brother Adam was one of the Convention’s Lecturers. 

With pre-publication flyer for Bro. Adam’s ‘In Search of the Best Strains of Bees’ and magazine clipping 

photograph of Bro. Adam also loosely inserted. A very close to fine hardback with fascinating ephemera.    

[53168]  £120.00 
 

24. Adam, Brother. Breeding the Honeybee. A contribution to the science of beebreeding. 1st. English Ed. 

Pub. Northern Bee Books. 1987  pp.118 with b/w. photos. and text figs. 8vo. A fine hdbk. in thor. vg. dw.    

[53246]  £25.00 
 

25. Andrews, S.W. All About Mead.  1st. Ed. Pub. N.B.B. 1982  pp.95. 8vo. A fine softback.    [53201]  £15.00 
 

26. Apimondia. (Ed.). Varroasis a Honeybee Disease.  1st. Ed. Pub. Apimondia Publishing House. 1977  pp.91 

with b/w. photos. Royal 8vo. A vg. softback in gently sunned and lightly shelf-rubbed covers.     [53218]  £4.50 
 

27. Bailey, L.  Honey Bee Pathology.   1st. Ed. Pub. Academic Press.  1981  pp.viii, 124 with b/w. photographs and 

text figs. throughout. Spine and small portion of front board showing some fading (common with this title). Small 

address label to corner of front paste-down. Overall a thoroughly vg. copy. With dedication from author to ffep. 

Scarce. Sought after.    [47023]  £55.00 

Separated into ten chapters being; The Honey Bee; Viruses; Bacteria; Fungi; Protozoa; Parasitic Mites; Insect and Nematode 

Parasites; Disorders of Uncertain Origin and Non-infectious Diseases and The Treatment of Bee Diseases.  
 

28. Bailey, Leslie. Infectious Diseases of the Honey-Bee.  1st. Ed. Pub. Land Books. 1963  pp.175 with b/w. 

photos. and illus. 8vo. Neat bookplate to ffep. A thor. vg. hdbk.    [53203]  £20.00 
 

29. Beck, B.F. & Smedley, Doree. Honey and Your Health. A nutrimental, medicinal & historical 

commentary. 1st. Ed. Pub. Museum Press. 1947  pp.231 with b/w. photos. and illus. 8vo. Signature to front 

paste-down. Neat bookplate to ffep. A thor. vg. hdbk. in good dw., with some loss to edges.    [53217]  £12.00 
 

30. Bee Research Association. English Alphabetical Subject Index (EASI 2).  To Universal Decimal 

Classification Numbers used by the Bee Research Association in Apicultural Abstracts and in Subject 

Indexes.  2nd. Enl. Ed. Pub. Bee Research Association. 1971  pp.144. 8vo. Softback. Ringbound as published. Nr. 

vg. Scarce.    [53318]  £40.00 
 

31. Bent, E.R. Swarm Control Survey.  1st. Ed. Pub. Gale & Polden. 1946  pp.87 with colour illus. frontis. and 

fold-out chart at rear. 8vo. Neat bookplate to ffep. Ex-lib. Top corner of ffep. neatly cut away. A good to vg. hdbk.    

[53229]  £9.00 
 

32. Betts, Annie D. Practical Bee Anatomy. With notes on the Embryology, Metamorphoses and Physiology 

of the Honey Bee. 1st. Ed. Pub. The Apis Club. 1923  pp.88, xii, with a b/w. photo. and illus. 8vo. Ex-

Nottingham Mechanics Institution Library. Bookplate to ffep. Boards rubbed along edges and repaired with clear 

red tape. A good to vg. hdbk.     [53216]  £10.00 
 

33. BIBBA. Bee Breeding & Queen Rearing.  1st. Ed. Pub. BIBBA. 1994  pp.31. 8vo. A nr. fine softback. Scarce.    

[53188]  £18.00 
 

34. Binding, G.J. About Pollen. Health food and healing agent. 1st. Ed. 5th. Imp. Pub. Thorsons. 1977  pp.63. 

8vo. A thor. vg. softback.    [53248]  £5.00 
 

35. Brittle, Mark. Simple Swarm Prevention. Beekeeping in a Nutshell. 1st. Ed. Pub. Northern Bee Books. 

[c.1994]  pp.6 (unpaginated). 4to. A new softback.    [52949]  £1.50 
 

36. Brown, Herbert. A Bee Melody.  1st. Ed. Pub. Andrew Melrose. 1923  pp.v, 274. 8vo. Small, neat address label 

and pen mark to half-title o/w. a good hdbk. in good to vg. dw.    [53134]  £10.00 
 



 

37. Brown, R.H. One Thousand Years of Devon Beekeeping.  1st. Ed. Pub. Devon Beekeepers Association.  

1975  pp.65 with b/w. photos. and illus. 8vo. Neat bookplate to blank part of contents page. A nr. fine hdbk. in 

original black boards, with gilt lettering.    [53184]  £12.00 
 

38. Brown, Ron. Great Masters of Beekeeping.  1st. Ed. Pub. Northern Bee Books. 1994  pp.110 with b/w. photos. 

8vo. A new softback.     [52945]  £13.00 
 

39. Brown, Ron. A Simple Two-Queen System.  1st. Ed. Pub. By the author. 1980  pp.16 with b/w. illus. 8vo. A 

vg. softback in gently marked covers.    [52585]  £15.00 
 

40. Butler, C. Rev.  The Feminine Monarchie [Monarchy] or The Historie of Bees. Showing their 

admirable Nature, and Properties, their Generation, and Colonies, their Government, Loyalty, Art, 

Industry, Enemies, Warres, Magnanimitie, etc. Facsimile. Pub. NBB. 1985  Unpaginated. A lovely facsimile 

of this monumental work. A new hdbk.    [48322]  £30.00 

Originally published in 1609 and running to four editions, ‘This is the greatest early British bee book and contains the best 

account of Skep beekeeping which is available today. Butler (1571-1647) was one of the many clergymen who wrote about 

bees.’ - Harding, 18.   
 

41. Cooper, Beowulf A. (Denwood, Philip (Ed.)). The Honeybees of the British Isles.  1st. Ed. Pub. British Isles 

Bee Breeders’ Association. 1986  pp.viii, 158 plus index. With b/w. photos. and illus. 8vo. A nr. fine hdbk. Out-of-

print.    [53212]  £45.00 

Highly recommended. 
 

42. Cotton, William Charles. My Bee Book.  Facs. Ed. Pub. Kingsmead. 1970  pp.lii, 56-402 with b/w. woodcut 

illus. 8vo. Neat bookplate to ffep. A nr. fine hdbk. in nr. fine dw., very gently sunned on spine.    [53239]  £20.00 

A facsimile of Cotton’s highly desirable book published in 1842. 
 

43. Crane, Eva. The Archaeology of Beekeeping.   1st. Ed. Pub. Duckworth.  1980  pp.360 with b/w. photos. and 

illus. Royal 8vo. Small, neat address label to ffep and lightly dustmarked top edge, o/w. a fine hardback. 

Dustwrapper showing some gentle fading on spine, o/w. fine.    [52096]  £120.00 
 

44. Crane, Eva. A Book of Honey.  1st. Ed. Pub. Oxford. 1980  pp.193 with b/w. illus. 8vo. A thor. vg. softback, 

gently sunned on spine. A very pleasing copy.    [53161]  £50.00 
 

45. Crane, Eva ( Ed.). Honey. A Comprehensive Survey. 1st. Ed. Rep. with Corrections Pub. Heinemann. 1979  

pp.xvi, 608 with b/w. photos. and illus. Royal 8vo. A fine hdbk. in nr. fine dw., two small address labels on turn-

ins.    [52120]  £110.00 
 

46. Croft, L.R. Allergy to Bee Stings. and its prevention. 1st. Ed. Pub. Elmwood Medical Monographs. 1988  

pp.104 with b/w. photos. and figs. 8vo. Minor splash mark to top-edge, o/w. a thor. vg. hdbk.    [53191]  £15.00 
 

47. Croft, L. R. Curiosities of Beekeeping.  1st. Ed. Pub. Elmwood. 1989  pp.64 with b/w. illus. 8vo. A thor. vg. 

softback.    [53249]  £7.00 

Considers beekeeping old and new, bees and mankind, folklore around bees, medical curiosities, curious facts on honey and 

more. 
 

48. Cumming, A.R. (Ed.). The Northern Beekeeper Handbook. of the Inverness-shire Beekeepers’ 

Association. 1st. Ed. Pub. Inverness-shire Beekeepers’ Association. 1945  pp.100 with b/w. photos. and illus. 

8vo. Neat bookplate to verso of title page. A thor. vg. softback.     [53149]  £40.00 
 

49. Dadant, C.P. Dadant System of Beekeeping.  2nd. Ed. 7th. Thou. Pub. American Bee Journal. 1932  pp.x, 117 

with many b/w. photos. 8vo. Small bookplate to ffep. Some spine lean. A vg. hdbk. in original green cloth boards.    

[53189]  £30.00 
 

50. Dadant, C.P. First Lessons in Beekeeping.  Rev. Rep. Ed. Pub. Dadant Publication. 1979  pp.127 with b/w. 

photos. 8vo. Name to half-title. A nr. fine softback.    [52952]  £12.00 
 

51. Dadant, M.G. Outapiaries. And their management. 1st. Ed. Pub. American Bee Journal. 1919  pp.x, 124 with 

many period b/w. photographs plus publisher’s adverts to rear. 8vo. Neat bookplate to ffep. Corrections to some of 

the advert’s prices in pen. A thor. vg. hdbk. in original green cloth boards.    [53182]  £35.00 
 

52. Dadant & Sons (Eds.). The Hive and the Honey Bee.  3rd. Rev. Ed. 3rd. Rep. Pub. Dadant. 1976  pp.xviii, 740 

with b/w. photos. and illus. 8vo. A thor. vg. hdbk. in yellow cloth boards.    [52558]  £48.00 
 



 

53. Dade, H.A. Anatomy and Dissection of the Honeybee.  1st. Ed. Pub. Bee Research Association. 1962  pp.xi, 

158 with fold-out illus. plates. 8vo. Neat bookplate of Ken Frost to ffep. A thor. vg. hdbk. in thor. vg. dw.    

[53181]  £50.00 

This is the preferred edition with fold-out plates, making the book much easier to use. 
 

54. DasGupta, Kshitish Chandra. The Romance of Scientific Bee-Keeping.  1st. Ed. Pub. Khadi Pratisthan. 1945  

pp.xvi, 464 with b/w. photos. and illus. 8vo. Neat bookplate to front paste-down. Contents in vg. condition. 

Original illus. boards good to vg. Very scarce.     [53144]  £48.00 

An interesting insight into beekeeping in India. 
 

55. Davis, G.H. Down to the Grass Roots of Beekeeping. The management of honey bees in the swarming 

season. 1st. Ed. Pub. G. H. Davis. 1976  pp.32 with some b/w. photos. 8vo. Signed by author on title page. 

Bookplate to half-title. A very pleasing, nr. fine softback. Scarce.    [53179]  £25.00 
 

56. Demuth, Geo. S. Five Hundred Answers. To bee questions pertaining to their behaviour and relation to 

honey production. 1st. Ed. Pub. A. I. Root. 1947  pp.104. 8vo. Neat bookplate to verso of front cover. Scattered 

foxing to first few pages and fore-edge of text block. A vg. softback.    [53244]  £12.00 
 

57. Department of Agriculture and Technical Instruction for Ireland. Instruction in Bee-keeping for the use of 

Irish Bee-keepers.  New Rev. Ed. Pub. H.M.S.O. 1912  pp.88 with a large number of b/w. photos. 8vo. Neat 

bookplate to ffep. Hinges a little tender o/w. a vg. hdbk. in gently rubbed and marked boards.    [53233]  £25.00 
 

58. Dews, John E. & Milner, Eric. Breeding Better Bees. Using Simple Modern Methods. 1st. Ed. Pub. BIBBA. 

1991  pp.ii, 51 with b/w. illus. 8vo. Small, neat address label to title page. A thor. vg. softback in gently sunned 

covers.    [52652]  £20.00 
 

59. Digges, Rev. J.G.  The Irish bee guide. A manual of modern bee-keeping. 1st. Ed. Pub. Irish Bee Journal. 

[c.1904]  pp.viii, 220 with plates & many b/w. photographs and illus. Adverts to front and rear. 8vo. Sellotape 

repair to endpapers and at p.viii. First few sections becoming detached, o/w. contents in very good condition. 

Small, neat address label to ffep. Original decorated boards lightly shelf rubbed, o/w. vg. (Harding 428). Scarce.    

[52101]  £90.00 
 

60. Dodd, Victor. Beemasters of The Past.  1st. Ed. Pub. Northern Bee Books. 1983  pp.x, 107 with b/w. illus. 8vo. 

A vg. plus softback.    [53183]  £12.50 

A highly absorbing read. 
 

61. Edwardes, Tickner. Bee-Keeping Do’s and Dont’s.  1st. Ed. Pub. Methuen & Co. 1925  pp.viii, 56 with 8 

pages of adverts to rear. 8vo. Bookplate to ffep. A vg. hdbk.    [53143]  £18.00 
 

62. Field, Oliver. Honey by the Ton.  2nd. Rev. Ed. Pub. Northern Bee Books. 1989  pp.205 with b/w. photos. and 

illus. 8vo. Inscription by the author on half title. Inscription dated 2003 to half title. A vg. softback.    [52619] 

 £40.00 
 

63. Flower, A.B. Beekeeping Up To Date. The pet and live stock series. 8th. Ed. Pub. Cassell and Company. 

1942  pp.x, 109 with b/w. photos. and illus. 8vo. Small, neat address label to ffep. Contents in very good 

condition. Original illus. softback covers with some sellotape residue and in good plus condition overall.     

[53092]  £8.00 
 

64. Fraser, H. Malcolm. Beekeeping in Antiquity.  1st. Ed. Pub. University of London. 1931  pp.xi, 157 with b/w. 

photos. and illus. 8vo. Small, neat address label and name to ffep. A good hdbk. in repaired dw., with some loss to 

spine ends and along edges.    [53090]  £16.00 
 

65. Fraser, H. Malcolm. History of Beekeeping in Britain.  1st. Ed. Pub. Bee Research Association. 1958  pp.106 

with b/w. illus. 8vo. Ex-Lib. Small, neat address label and book title written on ffep. A vg. hdbk. in original lightly 

rubbed green cloth boards, marked in places.    [53095]  £20.00 
 

66. Gayre, G.R. Wassail! In Mazers of Mead. An account of Mead, Metheglin, Sack and other ancient 

liquors, and of the Mazer Cups out of which they were drunk, with some comment upon the drinking 

customs of our forebears. 1st. Ed. Pub. Phillimore. 1948  pp.176 with b/w. photo frontis. and illus. 8vo. Neat 

bookplate to ffep. Scattered foxing at ends, o/w. contents thor. vg. Hdbk. Blue cloth boards gently sunned on spine 

o/w. thor. vg.    [53228]  £10.00 
 

67. Geary, H. Profitable Bee-Keeping. For small-holders and others. 4th. Ed. Pub. C. Arthur. 1919  pp.124 with 

b/w. photos. 8vo. Hdbk. A vg. copy in original illus. boards showing some rubbing on front board.    [53204] 

 £35.00 



 

 

68. Geary, H. Profitable Bee-Keeping for Small-holders and others. The Smallholder Library No. 1.  2nd. 

Ed. Pub. C. Arthur Pearson. 1917  pp.124 with b/w. photos. 8vo. Previous owner has had the book rebound, then 

mounted the original front board on top. Small, neat address label to ffep. Name written on front board. A good to 

vg. hdbk.     [53110]  £15.00 
 

69. Geary, Henry. The Beekeeper’s Vade-Mecum.  1st. Ed. Rep. Pub. Stanley Paul. 1920  pp.202 with b/w. 

photos. and illus. Tall 16mo. Neat bookplate to ffep. A thor. vg. hdbk. in original red cloth boards.    [53193] 

 £18.00 

Vade-Mecum can be defined as ‘a handbook or guide that is kept constantly at hand for consultation’. 
 

70. Gilman, A. Practical Bee-Breeding.  1st. Ed. Pub. G. P. Putnam’s Sons. 1928  pp.248 with b/w. illus. 8vo. Neat 

bookplate to ffep. Some staining to endpapers. Blue cloth boards discoloured, marked and lightly worn. Hdbk. A 

good reading copy.    [53214]  £15.00 
 

71. Gleanings in Bee Culture (Eds.). Starting Right With Bees. A beginner’s handbook on beekeeping. 14th. 

Ed. Pub. A. I. Root. 1967  pp.100 profusely illustrated with b/w. photos. 8vo. Neat bookplate to title page. A vg. 

softback.    [53237]  £7.00 
 

72. Gojmerac, Walter L. All About Bees, Beekeeping and Honey.  1st. Ed. Pub. Drake Publishers. 1977  pp.vi, 

136 with b/w. photos. and illus. 8vo. A vg. softback, gently sunned along spine.    [53209]  £15.00 
 

73. Grout, Roy A. (Ed.). The Hive and The Honey Bee.  1st. Ed. Pub. Dadant & Sons. 1946  pp.xxv, 633 plus 

index. With b/w. photos. and illus. Royal 8vo. Scattered foxing to endpapers and lettering on spine gently faded 

o/w. a thor. vg. hdbk.    [53155]  £22.00 

Described as ‘A new book on beekeeping to succeed the book ‘Langstroth on the Hive and the Honeybee’.’ 
 

74. Grout, Roy A (Ed.). The Hive and the Honey Bee.  Rev. Ed. Pub. Dadant. 1949  pp.xviii, 652 with many b/w. 

photos. and illus. Royal 8vo. Neat bookplate to ffep. A thor. vg. hdbk.     [53238]  £20.00 
 

75. Grout, Roy A (Ed.). The Hive and the Honey Bee.  Extensively Rev. Ed. Pub. Dadant. 1966  pp.xvii, 556 with 

many b/w. photos. and illus. Royal 8vo. Neat bookplate to ffep. Some notes in pencil to text. Blue cloth boards. A 

thor. vg. hdbk.     [53240]  £20.00 
 

76. Hamilton, William. The Art of Bee-Keeping.  1st. Ed. 2nd. Imp. Pub. Herald Printing Works. 1945  pp.182 

with b/w. photos. 8vo. With letter from the author offering practical beekeeping advice. Small, neat address label 

to front paste-down. A good to vg. hdbk. in good to vg. dw.    [53136]  £22.50 
 

77. Harwood, A.F. (Ed.). British Bee Plants.  1st. Ed. Pub. The Apis Club. [c.1947]  pp.81. 8vo. Neat bookplate to 

verso of front cover. Lightly shelf-worn. A vg. softback.    [53231]  £15.00 

Very useful. 
 

78. Hasluck, Paul N. (Ed.). Beehives and Beekeepers’ Appliances. “Work” Handbook Series. 1st. Ed. 4th. Rep. 

Pub. Cassell and Company. 1918  pp.160 with 3 pages of publisher’s adverts to rear. With b/w. illus. throughout. 

Tall 16mo. Ownership stamp and neat bookplate to half-title. A vg. softback in original covers, showing some 

rubbing and fairly light wear to spine (some of paper worn away). Scarce.     [53164]  £90.00 
 

79. Hasluck, Paul N. (Ed.). Beehives and Beekeepers’ Appliances. “Work” Handbook Series. 1st. Ed. 6th. Rep. 

Pub. Cassell and Company. 1920  pp.160 with 3 pages of publisher’s adverts to rear. With b/w. illus. throughout. 

Tall 16mo. Neat bookplate to half-title. A vg. softback in original covers, showing some rubbing and light wear to 

spine (some of paper worn away). Scarce.     [53165]  £90.00 
 

80. Hawks, Ellison. Bees. ‘Shown to the children’ series. 1st. Ed. Pub. T.C. & E.C. Jack. 1912  pp.xii, 120 with 

b/w. photos. and illus. and colour illus. 16mo. Small, neat address label, inscription and most of a bookplate 

removed from ffep. Some spine lean. A good hdbk.    [53091]  £8.00 
 

81. Hayes, George. Nectar Producing Plants and their Pollen.  Pub. British Bee Journal. 1925  pp.110 with b/w. 

illus. 8vo. Neat, bookplate to verso of front cover. A vg. softback.    [53178]  £15.00 
 

82. Hayes, George. Nectar Producing Plants and Their Pollen.  1st. Ed. Pub. British Bee Journal. 1925  pp.110 

with b/w. illus. 8vo. Ownership stamps to front paste-down and ffep. Some underlining to text o/w. contents vg. 

Previous owner has had the book rebound into marbled boards, gently rubbed. Original illus. cover pasted onto 

front. A good to vg. hdbk.    [53197]  £15.00 
 

83. Herrod-Hempsall, W. Bee-Keeping. New and Old. Described with pen and camera. 1st. Ed. Pub. British Bee 

Journal. 1930-37  Two volume set. Crown 4to. Original boards, with spines professionally relaid on both volumes 



 

(end-papers replaced at same time), all in thor. vg. condition. Contents in fine condition. With author’s signature to 

ffep which reads ‘W. Herrod-Hempsall, December 8th 1932’. A thor. vg. set.   (Harding 658).     [50781]  £325.00 

Volume 2 is particularly hard to find and this work is still very much sought after for its content. A seven year gap in 

publication between the two volumes is the reason that the cloth used to bind the work is a different shade of green. 
 

84. Herrod-Hempsall, W. Bee-Keeping. New and Old. Described with pen and camera. Volume 1. 1st. Ed. 

Pub. British Bee Journal. 1930  pp.772 plus adverts at rear. With b/w. photos. and illus. 4to. Neat bookplate to 

ffep. Some wear to edges of frontis., o/w. contents in vg. condition. Original illus. green cloth boards a little shelf 

rubbed. Overall a good plus hdbk.    [53172]  £50.00 
 

85. Herrod-Hempsall, W. Bee-Keeping Simplified. For the cottager and smallholder. 4th. Ed. 40th Thous. 

Simpkin. [c.1929]  pp.ii, 48 with b/w. photos. and illus. 8vo. Neat bookplate to verso of front cover. A thor. vg. 

softback.    [53151]  £45.00 
 

86. Hill, Ray. Propolis. The natural antibiotic. 1st. Ed. Pub. Thorsons. 1977  pp.63. 8vo. Neat bookplate to half-

title. A thor. vg. softback, gently sunned on spine.    [53195]  £5.00 
 

87. Hodges, Dorothy. Pollen Grain Drawings from ‘The Pollen Loads of the Honeybee’.  1st. Ed. Pub. BRA. 

1964  pp.48-51 with 30 b/w. illus. plates. 8vo. Frontispiece removed. A nr. fine hdbk. Scarce.    [53174]  £45.00 
 

88. Hogwood, A.M. Handbook of Beekeeping. By the natural method. 1st. Ed. Pub. Altrincham. 1956  pp.76 

with b/w. illus. 8vo. Neat address stamp to title page. A vg. softback. Scarce.    [53247]  £18.00 
 

89. Hooper, M.M. Common Sense Beekeeping.  3rd. Ed. Pub. Link House. [1946]  pp.78 with a b/w. photo. and 

illus. 8vo. A thor. vg. softback.    [53199]  £12.00 
 

90. Hooper, M.M. Common Sense Beekeeping.  3rd. Ed. Pub. Link House. [1946]  pp.78 with a b/w. photo. and 

illus. 8vo. Neat bookplate to half-title. A vg. softback.    [53200]  £10.00 
 

91. Howes, F.N. Plants and Beekeeping. An account of those plants, wild and cultivated, of value to the hive 

bee, and for honey production in the British Isles. 1st. Ed. 2nd. Imp. Pub. Faber and Faber. 1946  pp.224 

with b/w. photos. 8vo. With letter from author (dated 4th Nov. 1947) to rear paste-down. Neat bookplate to front 

paste-down, ownership stamp and inscription from F.N. Howes (dated 4th Nov. 1937) to ffep. A thor. vg. hdbk. in 

original green cloth boards.    [53160]  £45.00 
 

92. Huber, Francis; Dadant, C.P. (Translator). New Observations Upon Bees, By Francis Huber, 1814.  1st. 

English Ed. Pub. American Bee Journal. 1926  pp.230 with b/w. illus. Royal 8vo. Small, neat address label to ffep. 

A vg. hdbk. in original, decorated boards.    [52099]  £50.00 
 

93. James, E.L.B. Bee-keeping for Beginners and Others.  1st. Ed. Pub. By the author. [1950]  pp.xvi, 287 with 

b/w. photos. & illus. 8vo. Neat bookplate on ffep. Feint, scattered foxing to endpapers. A vg. hdbk.    [53252] 

 £12.00 
 

94. Kelley, Walter T. How to Keep Bees and Sell Honey.  9th. Ed. Pub. Walter T. Kelley. 1978  pp.144 profusely 

illustrated with b/w. photos. and drawings. 8vo. A thor. vg. softback, gently sunned on spine.    [53211]  £15.00 
 

95. Kirk, William. A Colour Guide to Pollen Loads of the Honey Bee.  1st. Ed. Pub. IBRA. 1994  pp.54 with 

colour pollen ID charts. 8vo. Pocket Pollen Guide loosely inserted to front. A thor. vg. ringbound softback.    

[52586]  £25.00 
 

96. Knox, R. Bruce. Pollen and Allergy.  1st. Ed. Pub. Edward Arnold. 1979  pp.59 with b/w. photos. and illus. 8vo. 

Neat bookplate to title page. A thor. vg. softback in gently sunned covers.    [53250]  £5.00 

The Institute of Biology’s Studies in Biology no. 107. 
 

97. Langstroth, L.L. Langstroth on the Hive and the Honey-Bee. A beekeeper’s manual. Rep. Pub. A. I. Root. 

1914  pp.xvi, 378 with b/w. illus. plates. 8vo. Small address label to front paste-down, neat bookplate to ffep., and 

neat ownership inscription to verso of frontispiece. Contents in fine condition. Sepia photograph of a beehive 

honeycomb loosely inserted. A thor. vg. hdbk. in original green cloth boards. Very pleasing.    [53163]  £75.00 
 

98. Lindauer, Martin. Communication Among Social Bees. Harvard Books in Biology, Number 2. Pub. 

Harvard. 1967  pp.ix, 143 with b/w. photos. and illus. 8vo. Neat bookplate to ffep. A nr. fine hdbk. in vg. dw.    

[53243]  £40.00 
 

99. Lyon, D. Everett. How to Keep Bees for Profit.  1st. Ed. Pub. Macmillan. 1910  pp.xii, 329 with b/w. photos. 

and illus. 8vo. Small, neat address label and inscription in pencil to ffep. Original illus. boards a little rubbed o/w. 

a vg. hdbk.    [53087]  £10.00 



 

 

100. Mace, Herbert. Bees, Flowers and Fruit. The story of insect-plant relations. 1st. Ed. Pub. Beekeeping 

Annual Office. 1949  pp.184 with b/w. illus. 8vo. Bookplate to ffep. A thor. vg. hdbk. in vg. dw., lightly marked in 

places.    [53162]  £20.00 
 

101. Mace, Herbert. Modern Beekeeping.  Rev. Ed. Pub. Bee-keeping Annual Office. 1933  pp.225, xx, with b/w. 

photos. and illus. 8vo. Neat bookplate to half-title. Contents in nr. fine condition. Original red cloth boards in good 

to vg. condition.    [53202]  £7.50 
 

102. Mackensen, Otto & Roberts, W.C. A Manual for the Artificial Insemination of Queen Bees.  1st. Ed. Pub. 

P. W. Stanley. [c.1948]  pp.31 with b/w. photos. and illus. 4to. Small, neat ownership stamp to ffep. Has been 

gently folded vertically at some point. Minor foxing and minor wear. A good to vg. softback.     [52128]  £25.00 
 

103. Maeterlinck, Maurice. The Children’s Life of the Bee.  1st. Ed. Pub. Dodd, Mead and Company. 1919  pp.192 

with colour illus. 8vo. Painted ownership mark to half-title. A vg. hdbk. in original, gently darkened, lightly shelf-

worn blue cloth boards.    [53219]  £15.00 
 

104. Manley, R.O.B. Honey Farming.  1st. Ed. Pub. Faber and Faber. 1946  pp.293 with b/w. photos. 8vo. Neat 

bookplate to ffep. A vg. hdbk.    [53213]  £18.00 
 

105. Manley, R.O.B. Honey Production in the British Isles.  1st. Ed. Pub. Faber and Faber. 1936  pp.328 with 

b/w. photos. and illus. 8vo. Neat bookplate to front paste-down and signature to ffep. Remains of a label removed 

at rear paste-down and front board. Nr. vg. hardback.    [53309]  £15.00 
 

106. Matheson, Andrew. et al. (Eds.). The Conservation of Bees.  1st. Ed. Pub. Academic Press.  1996  pp.viii, 254 

with b/w. photos. and illus. 4to. A fine hdbk. in fine dw. Out-of-print. Scarce.     [50535]  £95.00 
 

107. Meyer, Owen. Microscopy on a Shoestring for Beekeepers and Naturalists.  1st. Ed. Pub. NBB. 1984  

pp.109 with b/w. photos. and text figs. 8vo. Small, neat address label to ffep. Scattered foxing to top-edge of text 

block o/w. a fine hdbk. in fine dw. Scarce.    [52260]  £30.00 
 

108. Miller, Dr. C.C. Fifty Years Among the Bees.  1st. Ed. Pub. A. I. Root. c.1915  pp.328 with b/w. photos. 8vo. 

Small, neat address label to ffep. Name to front paste-down. A vg. hdbk. in gently sunned cloth boards.    [52257] 

 £45.00 

A fascinating, practical period insight into beekeeping. 
 

109. More, Daphne. Discovering Beekeeping.  1st. Ed. Pub. Shire. 1977  pp.48 with b/w. photos. and illus. 8vo. 

Neat bookplate to title page. A near fine softback.    [53242]  £3.00 
 

110. Morse, R. and Flottum, K.  Honey Bee Pests, Predators, & Diseases.   3rd. Ed. Pub. A.I. Root Co.  1997  

pp.718 with b/w. photographs and other text figs. throughout. Small address label to corner of front paste-down 

otherwise as new in illustrated boards.     [47034]  £40.00 

Covers all aspects of honey bee pests with chapters on Viruses; Bacteria; Fungi; Nematodes; Insects; Spiders and 

Pseudoscorpions; Mites; Birds; Mammals; Poisoning by Plants and much more.  
 

111. Morse, Roger A. The Complete Guide to Beekeeping.  New. Ed. 2nd. Imp. Pub. Pelham Books. 1978  pp.219 

with b/w. photos. 8vo. Small, neat address label to ffep. A thor. vg. hdbk. in nr. fine dw.    [53106]  £10.00 
 

112. Morse, Roger A. Making Mead (Honey Wine). History, recipes, methods and equipment. 1st. Ed. Pub. 

Wicwas Press. 1980  pp.127 with b/w. photos. and illus. 8vo. A nr. fine hdbk. in thor. vg. dw., very gently sunned.    

[53198]  £25.00 
 

113. Morse, Roger & Hooper, Ted (Ed.). The Illustrated Encyclopedia of Beekeeping.  1st. Ed. Pub. Blandford. 

1985  pp.432 with colour and b/w. photos. and illus. 4to. Small, neat address label to ffep. A nr. fine hdbk. in nr. 

fine, gently sunned dw.    [52097]  £90.00 

A definitive and much sought after work. 
 

114. Mountain, M.F. Trees and Shrubs. Valuable to bees. 2nd. Ed. Pub. Bee Research Association. 1975  pp.14. 

8vo. Small, neat address label to preface. Foxing to covers, overall a good to vg. copy.    [53107]  £3.00 
 

115. Mountain, Mary F. et al. Garden Plants Valuable to Bees.  1st. Ed. Pub. International Bee Research 

Association. 1981  pp.52 plus adverts at rear. 8vo. A thor. vg. softback.    [53232]  £10.00 

Very useful. 
 



 

116. Naile, Florence. (Phillips, Everett Franklin (Ed.)). The Life of Langstroth.  1st. Ed. Pub. Ithaca. 1942  pp.215 

with b/w. photo. frontis. Ex-Lib. Neat bookplates to front paste-down and ffep. A vg. hdbk. copy.     [53152] 

 £28.00 
 

117. Nottinghamshire Beekeepers’ Association. Nottinghamshire Beekeepers’ Association Handbook. 
Produced to celebrate Eightieth birthday, 1884-1964. 1st. Ed. Pub. Nottinghamshire Beekeepers’ Association. 

1964  pp.48. 8vo. A vg. softback.    [52565]  £30.00 

A fascinating volume, with beekeeping information practical to Nottinghamshire beekeepers, and much more. 
 

118. Oxenham, John. Bees in Amber. A little book of thoughtful verse by John Oxenham. 1st. Ed. Rep. Pub. 

Methuen. 1917  pp.118 with decorated endpapers. 8vo. Scattered foxing throughout and to covers. A good 

softback.    [53245]  £3.00 
 

119. Pavord, A.V. Bees and Beekeeping. Pet and fancy series. 1st. Ed. Pub. Cassell. 1970  pp.123 with b/w. 

photos. 8vo. Small, neat address label to half-title. A vg. softback.     [53111]  £6.00 
 

120. Pellett, Frank C. Beginner’s Bee Book.  1st. Ed. Pub. J. B. Lippincott Company. 1919  pp.179 with illus. frontis. 

and further b/w. illus. in the text. 8vo. Bookplate to ffep. A thor. vg. hdbk. in original illus. brown cloth boards. 

Very scarce.    [53169]  £125.00 
 

121. Pellett, Frank C. A Living From Bees.  1st. Ed. Pub. Orange Judd. 1943  pp.304 withb/w. photos. 8vo. With 

dedication from H. J. Wadey to ffep. Neat bookplate to front paste-down. A vg. hdbk., gently sunned on spine.    

[53153]  £35.00 
 

122. Pellett, Frank C. (Davis, K.C. (Ed.)). Productive Bee-Keeping. Modern Methods of Production and 

Marketing of Honey. 2nd. Ed. Rev. Pub. Lippincott. 1918  pp.xiv, 302 with b/w. photos. and illus. 8vo. Neat 

bookplate to ffep. Endpapers darkened o/w. contents vg. Original decorated boards in thor. vg. condition. Overall a 

thor. vg. hdbk.    [53148]  £18.00 
 

123. Pritchard, M.T. Modern Queen-Rearing. The Right Way Series. 1st. Ed. Pub. A.I. Root. 1935  pp.19 with 

b/w. photos. and illus. 16mo. Neat ownership stamp to title page and to margin p.11. Marks to verso of p.19. VG. 

Softback. Very scarce.    [53159]  £80.00 

Mel Pritchard was A.I. Root Company’s highly coveted head queen-breeder. He reared thousands of queens over a 30 year 

period. This work provides the methods used by him, which A.I. Root claimed ‘will yield not only quantity but quality’.  
 

124. Robson, Charles H. Seven Health Secrets From The Hive.  4th. Ed. Pub. By the author. 1996  pp.182 with 

b/w. photos. 8vo. Name to title page. A thor. vg. softback.    [52953]  £15.00 

A very interesting work. Charles H. Robson takes the seven subjects of Honey, Pollen, Propolis, Royal Jelly, Bee Venom, 

Beeswax and Bee Brood and consider their benefits to our health. 
 

125. Root, A.I. & E.R. The ABC and XYZ of Bee Culture. A cyclopedia of everything pertaining to the care 

of the honeybee: bees, hives, honey, implements, honey plants, etc. Facts gleaned from the experience 

of thousands of beekeepers, and afterward verified by the authors. 201st. Thousand. Pub. A. I. Root. 1923  

pp.960 with b/w. photos. and illus. Royal 8vo. Neat bookplate to ffep. Some scattered foxing to rear endpapers and 

fore-edge of text block, o/w. contents thor. vg. Original decorated boards thor. vg. A thor. vg. hdbk. Very pleasing.    

[53150]  £40.00 
 

126. Root, A.I. (Root, E.R. (Ed.)). The ABC and XYZ of Bee Culture. An encyclopedia pertaining to scientific 

and practical culture of bees. Pub. A. I. Root. 1954  pp.703, xiv with b/w. photos. and illus. Royal 8vo. Feint, 

scattered foxing to endpapers & fore-edges of text block. A thor. vg. hdbk. in original decorated boards.    [53156] 

 £25.00 
 

127. Rowsell, Henry & MacFarlane, Helen. Henry’s Bee Herbal. Modern applications of honey therapy. 1st. Ed. 

Pub. Thorsons. 1974  pp.128. 8vo. Neat bookplate to half-title. A thor. vg. softback.    [53194]  £8.00 
 

128. Ruttner, Friedrich. Breeding Techniques and Selection for Breeding of the Honeybee. An introduction 

to the rearing of Queens, the conduct of selection procedure and the operation of mating stations. 1st. Ed. 

Pub. The British Isles Bee Breeders Association. 1988  pp.152 with b/w. photos. and illus. 8vo. A thor. vg. 

softback. Out-of-print. Scarce.    [53173]  £40.00 

Highly sought after. 
 

129. Ruttner, Friedrich. et al. The Dark European Honey Bee. Apis Mellifera Mellifera Linnaeus 1758. 1st. Ed. 

Pub. British Isles Bee Breeders Association. 1990  pp.52 with colour and b/w. photographs. 8vo. A nr. fine 

softback.    [53210]  £22.00 

This is the preferred edition with photographs and illustrations in colour and b/w.  



 

 

130. Samson, G. Gordon. Bees for pleasure and profit. A guide to the manipulation of bees, the production of 

honey, and the general management of the apiary. 5th. Rev. Enl. Ed. Pub. Crosby Lockwood. 1921  pp.xii, 

122, 16 with many b/w. illus. 8vo. Very neat inscription to front paste-down and bookplate to ffep. A vg. hdbk. in 

original green cloth boards.    [53206]  £20.00 
 

131. Samson, G. Gordon. Bees for Pleasure and Profit.  2nd. Ed. Pub. Crosby Lockwood. 1901  pp.viii, 82 with 16 

pages of adverts to rear. With b/w. illus. 8vo. Address label to ffep. and half-title. Neat bookplate to half-title. 

Contents thor. vg. Original binding lightly rubbed and rippled. A vg. hdbk.     [53215]  £15.00 
 

132. Sawyer, Rex. (Pickard, Dr. R.S. (Ed.)). Pollen Identification for Beekeepers.  1st. Ed. Pub. University College 

Cardiff Press. 1981  pp.111 with b/w. microscopic photo. plates. 8vo. A near fine softback.    [53185]  £25.00 

The photographic plates are sharper in this edition. 
 

133. Scottish Beekeepers’ Association. The Scottish Beekeeper. Volume I to IV. 1st. Ed. Pub. S.B.A. 1924-1928  

Four volumes comprising all monthly Journals from Volume 1, No.1 to Volume 4, No. 18 (July 1924 to 

Decemeber 1928). With many photographs. 4to. All title pages and adverts present. Neat bookplate to ffep. of each 

volume. Contents vg. to fine. Hardbacks. Bound in original blue cloth with gilt decoration and lettering, all in vg. 

to fine condition. Four pages of hand-written lecture notes loosely inserted at the end of Volume 1. They are dated 

and appear to be the Lecturer’s own notes for a presentation entitled ‘Some Notes on the Anatomy of the Bee’, 

delivered to the Edinburgh District Beekeepers’ Association, 16/2/28.    [53319]  £325.00 

A treasure trove of information.   
 

134. Scottish Beekeepers’ Association, (Anderson, Dr. John (Ed)). The Scottish Beekeeper. Volume XIII. 1st. Ed. 

Pub. S.B.A. 1937  Twelve monthly parts bound as a single volume (Jan. to Dec. 1937) with b/w. photographs and 

adverts. 4to. Neat bookplate to ffep. Contents vg. to fine. Hardback. Bound in original blue cloth with gilt 

lettering, in fine condition.    [53320]  £75.00 
 

135. Scottish Beekeepers’ Association, [Minto, C.S.]. Catalogue of the Moir Library. Supplement, 1950-1962. 
1st. Ed. Pub. Scottish Beekeepers’ Association. [c.1962]  pp.iii, 97. 8vo. Neat bookplate to verso of front cover. 

Address stamp to front cover. A thor. vg. softback.    [53230]  £30.00 
 

136. Segscheneider, Ernst Helmut. Imkerei im nordwestlichen Niedersachsen.  1st. Ed. Pub. Museumsdorf 

Cloppenburg. 1978  pp.115 with many b/w. photo. and illus. plates. 8vo. A nr. fine softback.    [53208]  £15.00 
 

137. Showler, Karl. The Observation Hive.  1st. Ed. Pub. BBNO. 1978  pp.xiii, 89 with b/w. photos. and illus. 8vo. 

Small, neat address label to ffep. A thor. vg. hdbk. in thor. vg. dw., very gently sunned on spine.    [53118]  £14.00 
 

138. Sladen, F.W.L. The Humble-Bee. Its Life-history and how to domesticate it. 2nd. Ed. Pub. Logaston Press. 

1989  pp.xxvii, 273 with colour, b/w. photos. and illus. 8vo. Related newspaper article cuttings loosely inserted to 

front. Small, neat address label to ffep. A fine hdbk. in nr. fine dw.    [52581]  £35.00 

With descriptions of all the British species of Bombus and Psithyrus including The Humble Bee. 
 

139. Smith, Jay. Better Queens.  1st. Ed. Pub. By the author. 1949  pp.100 with b/w. photos. and illus. 8vo. Neat 

bookplate to ffep. A thor. vg. hdbk. in red cloth boards.    [53157]  £55.00 

Highly informative and written in an easily absorbed style. 
 

140. Smith, Victor J. Down Where the Bee-Folk Fly. Pen Pictures from an East Anglian Landscape. 1st. Ed. 

Pub. Independent Press. 1950  pp.188 with b/w. illus. by T.K. Williams. 8vo. A thor. vg. hdbk. in vg., chipped and 

price-clipped dw.    [53251]  £10.00 
 

141. Snelgrove, L.E. Queen Rearing.  1st. Ed. Pub. Miss I. Snelgrove. 1946  pp.xiv, 344 with b/w. photo. and illus. 

Royal 8vo. Neat address stamp to ffep. A vg. hdbk.     [52648]  £30.00 
 

142. Spoczynska, Joy O.I. The World of the Wasp.  1st. Ed. Pub. Frederick Muller. 1975  pp.188 with b/w. photos. 

and illus. 8vo. Small, neat address label on ffep. Scattered foxing to top-edge of text block o/w. a vg. hdbk. in 

good to vg. repaired dw., with closed tears.    [53094]  £8.00 
 

143. Steiner, Rudolf. (Wachsmuth, Dr. G. (Ed.)). Nine Lectures on Bees. Given in 1923 to the workmen at the 

Goetheanum. 1st. Ed. Pub. Anthroposophical Agricultural Foundation. 1933  pp.95 with b/w. illus. Royal 8vo. A 

vg. softback.    [53236]  £18.00 

A fascinating work. Rudolf Steiner gave these lectures to the workmen employed by him, many of whom were beekeepers. The 

lectures did not have a specific theme, but arose out of the unexpected questions, sayings and gainsayings between Steiner and 

the workmen. Practical information is contained, but the content includes a significant amount on the spiritual relationships in 

Nature and our connection with the nature of bees. 
 



 

144. Storch, H. (Celis, F. (Translator)). At the Hive Entrance. How to know what happens inside the hive by 

observation on the outside. 1st. Ed. Pub. European Apicultural Editions. 1985  pp.67 plus adverts at rear. 8vo. 

Preferred edition with colour and b/w. photos. A nr. fine softback.    [53177]  £30.00 
 

145. Stuart, Frank S. City of the Bees.  3rd. Imp. Pub. George Allen. 1953  pp.183. 8vo. Ex-Royal Navy copy. Small, 

neat address label to ffep. Boards showing wear; a good hdbk. An interesting copy.    [53126]  £10.00 

This copy has a presentation label and two stamps.  Interestingly, the book was ‘Presented to H.M.S Royal Arthur by Petty 

Officer Armstead’. The Royal Navy Librarian has then stamped the book ‘Librarian, 21st October 1954, H.M.S. ‘Royal 

Arthur’.  
 

146. Sumpter, F. The Controlling and Subduing of Bees. Using smoke, anaesthesia or water. 1st. Ed. Pub. 

Privately. [c.1959]  pp.51. Small 4to. Handwriting to verso of front cover. A vg. softback, in gently worn and 

marked covers.    [52591]  £40.00 
 

147. Taylor, Richard. The Joys of Beekeeping.  1st. Ed. Pub. Barrie & Jenkins. 1976  pp.166 with b/w. illus. 8vo. 

Small, neat address label to ffep. Previous owner has protected dw. with plastic laminate and pasted it to boards. A 

vg. hdbk. in thor. vg. dw., gently sunned on spine.    [53093]  £15.00 
 

148. Vernon, Frank. Hogs at the Honeypot. The story of Hampshire Beekeepers. 1st. Ed. Pub. BBNO. 1981  

pp.viii, 104 with b/w. photos. and illus. 8vo. A nr. fine softback.    [53190]  £17.50 
 

149. Von Frisch, Dr. K. Aus dem Leben der Bienen.  4th. Rev. Ed. Pub. Wien Springer-Verlag. 1948  pp.vi, 196 

with b/w. photos. and illus. 8vo. Neat bookplate to verso of front cover. Card covers gently sunned & creased, 

with a small piece missing to top edge on front. A vg. softback.    [53207]  £12.50 
 

150. Von Frisch, Karl. Bees: Their Vision, Chemical Senses, and Language.  1st. Ed. 2nd. Iss. Pub. Cape 

Editions. 1968  pp.125 with b/w. photos. and illus. 8vo. Previous owner has protected covers in a laminate wrap. A 

nr. fine softback, gently sunned on spine.    [53196]  £15.00 
 

151. Von Frisch, Karl. The Dancing Bees.  Pub. Methuen. 1954  pp.xiv, 183 with b/w. photography, illus. and text 

figs. 8vo. A thor. vg. hdbk. in thor. vg. dw.     [49015]  £45.00 
 

152. Wadey, H.J. The Bee Craftsman. A short guide to the life story and management of the honey-bee. 1st. 

Ed. Pub. Bee Craft. 1943  pp.115 with b/w. photos. 8vo. Small, neat address label to ffep. Original cloth boards a 

little rubbed and sunned o/w. a vg. hdbk.     [53105]  £16.00 
 

153. Webster, W.B. The Book of Bee-keeping. A practical and complete manual on the proper management of 

bees. 2nd. Ed. Pub. L. Upcott Gill. [c.1901]  pp.103 with b/w. illus. 8vo. Small, neat address label to ffep. ‘How 

To Make White Mead’ and ‘Mustard Pickles’ newspaper clippings pasted onto verso of ffep. In original decorated 

red cloth boards, gently sunned on spine. A good to vg. hdbk.    [53122]  £12.00 
 

154. Wedmore, E.B. A Manual of Beekeeping. For English-speaking Bee-keeper. 2nd. Ed. Rev. Pub. BBNO. 

1975  pp.xxiv, 389 with b/w. illus. 8vo. A thor. vg. hdbk. in vg. dw., gently sunned and rubbed at spine ends.    

[53083]  £25.00 
 

155. Weightman, Colin. The Border Bees. Anecdotes and Memoirs of twenty years, 1940-1960. 1st. Ed. Pub. 

Ramsden Williams. 1961  pp.96 with b/w. photos. 8vo. Dedication to Ken Frost from Colin Weightman and also 

signed by Brother Adam (both dated 7th May 1983; both to half-title).  We believe Mr Frost had this book signed 

by both Colin Weightman and Bro. Adam at the ‘Better Beekeeping Convention’ held at the University of Leeds 

on Saturday 7th May, where both men gave a joint lecture. A fine hdbk. in nr. fine dw. Unique.    [53140]  £85.00 
 

156. Werner, Herman E. Swarm Prevention. A procedure for absolute control of swarming. 1st. Ed. Pub. By the 

author. 1979  pp.21 with b/w. illus. throughout. 8vo. A vg. softback. Scarce.    [53227]  £28.00 
 

157. White, John. Pollen, its Collection and Preparation for the Microscope.  1st. Ed. Pub. By the author. 1989  

pp.25 plus appendix. 8vo. Small, neat address label to contents page. A nr. fine softback.    [52653]  £8.00 
 

158. White, William. A Complete Guide to the Mystery and Management of Bees.  Ltd. Ed. Fac. Rep. Pub. 

NBB. [1977]  pp.viii, 2 leaves, 14-75.  Very handsomely bound in green cloth with blind tooling and gilt 

decoration to front board, signed internally by the binder. With slipcase which is uncommon. Out-of-series copy 

from a limited edition of 250 copies.  Nr. fine hardback in fine slipcase. Scarce.    [45799]  £45.00 

This fascinating work by William White was first published in 1771.  Just over 80 years later in 1852, another edition was 

published to which was added the seven page ‘A practical monthly bee calendar’ by James Beesley of Banbury.  
 

159. White, William. A Complete Guide to the Mystery and Management of Bees.  Ltd. Ed. Fac. Rep. Pub. 

NBB. [1977]  pp.viii, 2 leaves, 14-75.  A near fine copy, very handsomely bound in maroon coloured half-



 

morocco leather over marbled boards, with gilt decoration and signed by the binder. This facsimile volume is 

number 64 of a limited edition of 250. Facsimile of the 1852 edition. Scarce.      [45800]  £75.00 

This fascinating work by William White was first published in 1771.  Just over 80 years later in 1852, another edition was 

published to which was added the seven page ‘A practical monthly bee calendar’ by James Beesley of Banbury.  
 

160. Whitehead, Stanley B. Bees To The Heather.  1st. Ed. Pub. Faber and Faber. 1954  pp.96 with b/w. photos. 

and illus. 8vo. Neat bookplate and name to ffep. A thor. vg. hdbk. in vg. plus dw., lightly chipped at top of spine.     

[53180]  £32.00 

A much sought after work. 
 

161. Wildman, Thomas. A Treatise on The Management of Bees, 1770.  Facs. Ed. Pub. Kingsmead. 1970  

pp.xvii, 311 plus index and appendix. With three b/w. fold-out illus. 8vo. Neat bookplate to ffep. Repaired closed 

tear to one of the fold-out illus. A vg. hdbk. in nr. fine dw., very gently sunned on spine.    [53241]  £15.00 

Facsimile of the second edition, published in 1770. 
 

162. Yoirish, N. Curative Properties of Honey and Bee Venom.  1st. Ed. Pub. New Glide Publications. 1977  

pp.ix, 197 with b/w. photos. and illus. 8vo. A nr. fine softback.    [53175]  £20.00 
 

163. Yoirish, N. Curative Properties of Honey and Bee Venom.  1st. Ed. Pub. New Glide Publications. 1977  

pp.ix, 197 with b/w. photos. and illus. 8vo. A nr. fine softback.    [53176]  £20.00 
 

164. Benton, T. Bumblebees. The New Naturalist No.98. 1st. Ed. Pub. Collins. 2006  A vg. copy in same 

dustwrapper. Out-of-print.    [44023]  £80.00 

‘New Naturalist Bumblebees’ examines all aspects of the natural history of bumblebees, from their life cycle to foraging 

behaviour, their psychology and conservation. Ted Benton combines 15 years of his own field studies and unique photographic 

record of each species with all the latest research, to provide a detailed and comprehensive account of the lives and 

conservation status of the 22 remaining species of bumblebees found in the UK.  
 

New and recently published books (since 2000) 
 

 

165. Collins, (McCabe, P. et al). Collins Beekeeper’s Bible. Bees, honey, recipes and other home uses. 1st. Ed. 

Pub. HarperCollins. 2010  pp.412 with colour photos. and illus. throughout. Royal 8vo. With pre-publication flyer 

loosely inserted. A fine hdbk. in illus boards. RRP £30.00.    [53154]  £20.00 
 

166. Crane, E. The World History of Beekeeping and Honey Hunting.  2nd. Imp. Pub. Bristol Classical Press. 

2011  pp.xxii, 682 with b/w. photographs and other figs. throughout. A new hdbk. copy in dw. RRP £100.00.    

[44026]  £95.00 

This is the first book to explore in detail the world history of man’s use of bees from prehistoric times to the present day. This 

thoughtful synthesis gathers together a vast amount of information in an authoritative but eminently readable text. It includes 

nearly 500 illustrations, many of them contemporary drawings and previously unpublished photographs. Also an extensive 

bibliography and comprehensive indexes. It is a seminal work and will remain so as long as books are read. 
 

167. de Bruyn, C. Practical Beekeeping.  Pub. Crowood. 2009  pp. 288 with colour photographic plates and 

numerous b/w. photographs. 4to. A new hdbk. in new dw. Highly recommended.    [41994]  £24.95 

In this book the author touches on everything a beekeeper needs to know. Starting with a study of bees and their natural 

history, he goes on to look at the effects of weather, the plants bees require, hives and frames. The qualities required in the 

beekeeper are then examined, along with colony management, record keeping and swarm control. 
 

168. Falk, S. Field Guide to the Bees of Great Britain and Ireland. British Wildlife Field Guide. Pub. British 

Wildlife Publishing. 2015  pp.432 with colour photographs & over 1,000 colour and black & white illustrations by 

Richard Lewington. 8vo. A new softback copy. RRP £35.00.    [49180]  £31.50 
 

169. Goodman, L. Form and Function of the Honeybee.  Reprint. Pub. IBRA. 2012  pp.xi, 220 with colour 

photographs and many other figs. throughout. Folio. A new softback.    [46286]  £30.00 

Recommended. Containing over 340 diagrams, micrographs and colour illustrations, Form and Function works equally well as 

an expert guide to the physiology and anatomy of the honey bee, and as an introduction to this fascinating field for students 

and others. 
 

170. Lonik, Larry. The Healthy Taste of Honey. Recipes, anecdotes and lore. 2nd. Ed. Pub. RKT Publishing. 

2001  pp.x, 159 with b/w. photos. and illus. 8vo. A nr. fine softback.    [53235]  £7.50 
 

171. Phipps, John. A Beekeeper’s Progress. An Odyssey from England to Greece. 1st. Ed. Pub. Merlin Unwin. 

2013  pp.viii, 216 with photographs. Large 8vo. New hardback in new dw. RRP £14.99.     [51617]  £12.00 

An international perspective on beekeeping. Packed with practical advice.  
 



 

172. Seeley, T.D. Honeybee Democracy.  1st. Ed. Pub. Princeton.  2010  pp.269 with colour, b/w. photos and illus. 

4to. A new hdbk. in new dw.     [52024]  £27.50 

Beginning with a discussion about life in a honeybee colony, this classic text then moves onto an in-depth study of swarming, 

the subsequent search for a new home & the democratic decision making that the honeybees undertake during this process. 
 

173. Stell, I.  Understanding Bee Anatomy:  A Full Colour Guide.  Pub. Catford Press.  2012  pp.199 with colour 

photographs throughout. A new softback.     [46258]  £28.00 

Understanding Bee Anatomy aims to do two things; to explain the structure of this fascinating insect and, through stunning 

images, to reveal their intricate detail. 
 

174. Stevens, K.  Alphabetical Guide for Beekeepers.   Pub. NBB. 2012  pp.948. 8vo. A new softback. Save £5.00. 

RRP £30.00.    [52944]  £25.00 

A mighty work which would be of use to both new beekeepers and those with plenty of experience. Almost 880 pages are 

dedicated to explaining the A-Z of beekeeping terms. So if you want to know what ‘brood nest’ is or understand why you would 

get bubbles in honey, this is the work to refer to. Ken Stevens has taken decades to get this much needed work to publication.  
 

175. Taylor, Richard. Beeswax - Moulding and Candle Making. A guide to the refinement and use of 

beeswax in candle making, completely illustrated. New. Ed. Pub. Northern Bee Books. 2012  pp.38 with b/w. 

photos. 8vo. A new softback.    [52947]  £9.00 

This booklet deals exclusively with beeswax - how to melt and refine it, its special properties as a wax, how to mould it, and the 

various ways it can be used for candle making. 
 

176. Waring, C. and A. Haynes Bee Manual. The Complete Step-by-Step Guide to Keeping Bees. 1st. Ed. Rep. 

Pub. Haynes. 2017  pp.169 with colour photographs throughout. 4to. A new hdbk.    [47827]  £22.99 

Published in the style of a Haynes Car Manual. The Bee Manual provides a complete and easy-to-follow reference to the 

intriguing world of the honey bee and the addictive craft of beekeeping.  
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